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in/WQ.^d/T 
!'»,'«l   * 

IR tao ooiutlon of pr>tloa« e!  «pro*. in«i tno organisation,  control tnd 

•orvtolaf of pro auction tpa*ntt©Bo, on unportont port it pl-vjrai by UM wr 

loua tooaniooJ «né o tinnitoti on** aooouro« wliiea, tofothor, ank« up ih« 

tooftaiaal propamtion* for protection.    Th« proper organisation of ttew 

toofcniaal proporatlon« i« UM toalt for aubwownt toonnlool pro«T«M in 

ta« linn lanini of UM toe*a«iew, ©rpwa «*t4o« Mí «eoawiea of pro auction. 

UM oiiwowt ayatoa of praaawtloM b*«o« on tao ««UbUowont atti utilisa- 

tion of lnélvUwa filini, wAoa io etili follow* in aaajr fmotorio«, 

eoo« aot pomit ta» so«« affwtiw atti nnajpntinilw wtlUwtioa of tao ox- 

towAw fwa of Uéwtrlal owarlaaoo aw>liabU.   Ifci« io oartioularljr wjkai 

la eoaütlr« of oaa-off, aaort-na atti aarl«« protaotloa, nia«« MM waam 

to ta« tin EwaUoa of a aw typo of part «maily iaveivaa ta* ami to 

wrm    w<«*» •'PJp^WPwTw   BHUBdaw   W    wa^^P*lPwW%A^Pw   vmMa>    ••Js^a^Pwow^mjpjap 

ai owa mima«il of aw Jim, amato**, mm mi 

tow* of apaémtlm «mjtapmt mat to è—ipM* mi aam, «mi tola U- 

aa will M Immm, to iaaffioiaat utilisation of tao tia» 

of éaaléwr«, toolwiloioM m* tao «l«*i* «Mllai tmtttorr of 

UM mat of m* flamini «ai aaaafaa t'ito of promotion 

far ««mam $0 por mat (la «M «aaa of aVrt-rua pro auction) ani Ì0 por oaat 

(la UM «am of loa+rm promotion) of «M ont irò aoat of mt proparatloaa 

far ammrtio*, «mi tàw aapwnUsljr affaeto tao oaat of tar proawt. 

I« mijr fa«torto«f wtaial lampwt ma onl* a aoort Ufa totawt of 

la 

tao muoriti of ami 

«ora out.   It w/uli 

stjalpwat for tw 

tao «statine «qulpmat 

oat af 

m* omit a wart Ufa 

01 aw mthiatt aaa 

vi^w    MPia^•^^maWP •    MP    ^^^^^^^s^^^^r/    ^aa^^a   a*«w 

laa« aafor« tao «mn;mat la pmyalwlly 

wat in ma* «wwj tao aw4 to pv«*am> apooial 

of aw pfcêani« ooulé at amami to; «ala« 



IL/V :,:.I/' 

Vh-m production processes are planned singly and a wide range of parts 

is produ;?\ h-wevor, ouch a rational approach is almost impossible: each 

technician m& dasißnar propares new production equipment *s he soeb fit. 

The os.gn of individual processes for each part/operation prevente 

wide use bung mad, of pneumatic and other fast-running drives, as such 

rapid runnin, would involve additional expenses which are not always justi- 

fied. T ;ere is thus a conflict between the need for the rapid preparation, 

at the lev/oat ^3Bible cost in time and money, of large amounts of equip- 

ment for .reducing new parts, on tho one hand, and the need for the attain- 

ment of maximum productivity on the other hand. 

This confi.et can bo overcome by the development of standardised 

and unified high-productivity equipment with components which can be 

adjusted ard exchanged. The tem "unification", as used in connexion with 

production equipment, means the designing of a piece of equipment, such 

as a jig, so «hat it can be used for the production of different part. * 

adjusting and/or exchanging its individual components and units. 

The unification of equipment is closely linked with its standardisa- 

tion and universalisation. Standardisation may affect either the individ- 

ual pa~ts of a jig or the jig as a whole (Ptandar^ed models of universal 

equipment). 

I, designing group-adaptaKo (adjustable) equipment, the widest pos- 

sible use must be made of unit., parts and elements which comply with 

established State standard specifications. 

It is worth noting that although there are adjustable and exchange- 

able ig systems which have been amply proved in factory practice, and 

alti,ugh the effectiveness of these systems hao bean clearly demonstrated 

(especially in one-off and series production), their adoption on a wide 

scale is proving extremely slow. Once again, this state of affi» is 

explained by the absence of any clear-cut system for the technological 

preparation of production. 

The auction „,- how u.at to select and utili«, unified high-productivity 

„T.ln.mt can on!, be «Ivod by firet undertake tho «t—ivt «* — 

. . ivo t ,<, mor, fonerai problem of tho solontific organisation or the 

. .<.„„. u oron.raU >n of omd-otion. 7", heart of BUC!, a solution «mat be 
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the prinoiple of the unification of production along two basic linee:    the 

establishment of groupe of parts and the classification of production 

processes into certain typee.    Both these lines of approach are based 

on the classification of the parts produced according to a system which 

has already been fully worked out. 

Without considering further the question of classification, whioh is 

a special subject, let us now consider the main principles of planning 

production equipment for croup applications. 

Principi«« of designing machine tool lis* 

Jigs are divided up, accordingly to their universality, into the 

following groups: 

I. Special (SP) jigs designed for a single part/operation or a 
•ingle operation on a group of parts of similar Assign and 
production characteristics.   These jigs oannot be adjusted, 

II. Universal (UP) jigs, *hioh oan be used for different parte 
bsoause their design enables them to be adjusted. 

III.   Exchangeable-oomponent multi-purpose jigs, inoludlngt 

1. Universal exchangeable-component (IMP) jigs, whioh are 
universal jigs with exchangeable ooaponents enabling 
them to be used for parts of various types; 

2. Oroup-adaptable (OP) jigs, whioh are jigs designed to 
be used for a certain speci fio group of parts, fasse 
jigs may be of three typest 

(a) Jigs with exchangeable ooaponents whioh oan be 
fixed to suit given parts ((FU); 

(b) Tig« with fixed bases, enabling several different 
parts to be fastened in a single unitary Jig for 
simultaneous saohining without the need for 
changing the jig ooaponents (OPP); 

3. Universal fabricated jigs (USP). 

Let us oonsider the principles of the Assign of exohangsebli ossmoioat 

multi-purpose jigs designed to suit a oertain group of parts. 

Oroup-adaptable and universal exchangeable-component jigs ars éeeigmd 

for use on groups of parts whioh all require setting up and faetening in e 

similar manner. 



I D/V;.. 

Tho vnrkwn   of parti,  «f diff;r«nt   -. .anor  in  a iiinjçl.!   lie is »*<*• P03" 

.nbb bv  t¡u   ¡xiotjnr      f  .xc'uuir K'-l.lo   -r -idiuotLbl.-   iu; componentr.    In 

*,rdor  V.   ,u>vo   n. r^uiaiU   •»•oductivity    nd nocurioy nf mehinory, 

lirr;  rnuot   »n-/.-  tii     fll-ir    !">.'tirar: 

1. Th.."/ muât  permit tlio  ripti1 and  atabla r.jttinf up of any  part 
fr<«a H givm *r°up in  tïum,  ind thay must havo nuick-actiruT 
»anual,  racahconií^d or automatic cl-iraping davicoe; 

2. They œu*t b    * tapit   in ->p< rntinn; 

S,    T'njy nuot l>a   >f «uitably ri;id construction- 

,\    Taj;.' «u3t bo designad fr r>pid mount Inf,   m  thj mp.chtrw tool 
and raid ra»oval   tftar ur.-j. 

Tha provision of all thuaa foaturu. «aa.y inoravi* tin complicity and co.t 

of a   jig,  but ovan 30,  ,-roup-adnpt .bio and universal  jxchangaabla-co^K>il®nt 

jifs   o-a economically  justified bocauea thu 3xpan«o of thoir da.ign and pwp*- 

ration is cvorad by tho incrina in tha niaibar of différant parte which thay 

Oí« accept. 

VMn Aaoijsnitif «roup-adnptabla  ji^.  **a düitgnor auut talca into aooount 

ttw production capabilities    f tha antarpriio, tha cbaract«riatien of its 

aaehtnafy a«,   ömiiyawnt, tho  l=tfout of the ffroup proc*«®, tha spoetai f«atiaba 

of tlv. partß fominf thj ;T«UP, and t'w BíM of tho totcl of parts to b« 

prodicod. 

In 4«ií?nittÉ such   Mm,   it is aatMtial to tsaku ueo of prtviously aoc 

1.A«.O1 axporUne* by ft-udyui* #xi ting daaiims of apacial jifs waieh hava 

provi -ugly boan «•«* f** thj T*urt" mkinr u" Vl,ï ^*°UP' 

*w -vthod of d*#«i«ninc tyoup-aéftpt^bl    ji«. 10 baa i ally tha »Me as 

for tonimi*-    Mitvry  jifs,   ^nd eoopriaas tha fallowing sta«»*! 

1.    "tud/   'f t'-n» buttle éaei.'A «tata; 

;•.    Pruivir-tiot»  ^f a draft    r rr^i «utiina   >f the jiri 

>.    Otlrjl-itions rarwdinr accuracy  ">f eattinf,  strangth, ana eUapiag 

;.    v»>.rr;imU'>n    r < »^   »c<n>*.ic «xyudUncy   jf tha solaetod typ« 
l   I    imi 

PVi   1 'in,, it       t     t'l«   d^iiliti. 

, •  t     mi.-.l r.-"»ir!-io: •" \-"*a«**i -»unt  i- o.-tti^fiad in dofli^ning «roup- 

j      k ..    ,._       . .11.,,,,,.,l b •ucall.'   fi'.,r5 -m   m'tl./oir.   >f tha dentin and 
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production  feat uree of the parte belonging to thf; ¿Troup in question and from 

study of the nature of the mounting surfaces and means of fastening the partB. 

The basic design data are: 

1. Drawings of the group of parts for which the jig is being developed; 

2. Details of the production process for the parte; 

3. Details of the maohinc tocl on which the group-adaptable jig is to 
b« used; 

4« Drawings of the individual jigs previously used, if the group-adaptable 
jig which is being designed is intended to replace individual jigs; 

5. Details of the tool to be used for working the parts. 

The designor will obtain information   bout the machine tool on which the 

part* are tc be worked, the cutting tool, the outting rates, and the sequence 

of operations or transfers, when familiarizing himself with the production 

process. 

There are olose links between the development of a group production pro- 

oeas and the design of the jigs for it.   In certain cases, it is not possible 

io plan group operations without knowing the design of the jig.   The production 

technologist and the jig designar must therefore frequently work together.   In 

the process of designing a Jig, it may become necessary to make certain modi- 

fications in the grouping of parts and ii. the production process. 

In designing special jigs, the first process in the drafting of the design 

is usually the preparation of drawings of the outline of the parts to be pro- 

duced, in the appropriate number of projections.   Sketches are then made of the 

proposed type of jig incorporating the construction which the designer has in 

mind. 

The design of group-adaptable jigs is complicated by the fact that it is 

necessary to solve the problem of mounting and clamping a whole range of parts 

rather than merely a single part.    The design of the necessary exchangeable 

units and components must therefore be oarried out at the same time as the 

preparation of the design for the fixed (basio) part of a group-adaptable jig. 

In order to solve this problem as effectively as possible, the parts to 

be manufactured in such a jig must also be classified by the way in which they 

are mounted for o»rh operation. 



ii)/\'G.;;/ 
far»; 

At  this sta^e  of the  clarification of tha parts accordine to tho feature» 

aforrad to above,   tho sublet   ,." the poupine procos  in xw  longer just the 

part  itnelf,  but  tho part/operation.     T'a-,  in nectary  for  the following 

reasons,    "hen exchange able   jir. components aro used,   »  serien  of „¿^/operations 

which aro frailar from fi,  point  of   /lev of ^uipmont and fittings are carried 

out at each working point.     Tho basic features of any part/operation are: 

tho surfaces of tho parta which are to be machined,   the machino tool to be used, 

and tho  jig and tod to bo employed.    If tha surfaces to bo machined are identi- 

cal <n shape,  accuracy and surface finish,  then the methods of producing such 

surfaces will be invariable alno.    Consequently,  tho feature  -nature of mountings 

moans that all tha parts in a croup, regardless of their design, wüst share a 

common feature in the way tney are mountod in the   jig.    In any  jig, **•*• ara 

a number of elements which determine tho location of a part in it.    A character- 

istic foaturo of group-adaptable  jigs is that their locating elements are usually 

dosigned separately for each part/operation;    i.e., they are exchangeable and 

are changed for working a new part in the group. 

The primary element of a group-adaptable jig is its base section, on whioh 

the exchangeable components holding tho part aro fastened.    The bed is the saae 

for the entire group of part/operations for which tha  jig is designed.    The 

number of possible different r.ethods of action of the mounting and fastening 

components is usually only snail for a ^iven jig. 

Thus, for example, oven in the case of a large group of parts such as 

brackets, lovevc, and plates (Figure 1 ), which rerruire milling and involve 

1.5 thousand possible part/operations there are only li different types of 

mounting (Figure 2). 

3aoh of these different types represents a different design of groua- 

adaptable jig.    Thus, for part/operations of mounting types I and II, a 

'„able-type, froup-adaptable jig with vertically acting clamps is required. For 

types IV and V, normal and four- jaw pneumatic rlamns are used and the jig is 

rotatable. 

For every part/operation coming within the rango of a given jig, the  jig 

mart be r.ot u». by the use  of unified exchangeable components. 

Figaro   -i  shown a proup-adaptablo   lip with a pneumatic/hydraulic table 1, 

uivsd  f.-r rintoning    »arts  f >r prccer.sinr on a milling: machine. 



M.      J1,   '  '       t 
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Tha ««»11 and lap«« modal« of thi« ta,bl« haw four and tw«lv« built-in 
hydraulic cylindar«, raap«otiv.ly.    Th« MM of th« hydraulic eylindar« 
traval abov. tha aurfac* of th« tabla and oan ba «ad« to actuata, through 
appropriata link»«". **• ol«ftaf «l«*«i.t« of tha axohan«aabla eonponanta 

aountad on tha tabla. 

Tha parti ar« loomtad by naana of asot»n«aabla «topa mom%* in T-ÄN»* 
groovM In tha Ubi«.    If tha noiatUf »urfaoa of â part haa protrusion*, 

packing pi««M «%ra uaad. 

Picara 4 »»**• «•• Wout '<>* «» •««» "»^M< ooa*o*a»ta of a ji«. 

Ut ua ooaaidar a nunbar of «xajnplaa of tha daaifn of «row» adaptabla 

ji«a for tha naohinln« of mrteaa «roup« •* P*1*« <* a»ta-«*wfcta« »ohina 

toola. 

Flffur« 5 «how tha «roup« arribad at, aftar olnaaifiontion, far parta 

raqulrln« •illin«. 

«!*«• 6 anona a «roup of part« (Or«« i, Il«*r« 1) •»**•• by mmmw 
eaattofi parall.l «urfno*« hay» to b« «uftlaad am all thaaa part«.   rr#¥4*»»ljr 
«ten part waa aountad in a apaoial ji«, b*t by aaaaeblla« ail taeea part« tat« 
a produotioa «roup it ha« baan poaalbl« t« develop a «reap aéaptabla ji« fer 

It oan ba wm fro» %m diafmee of th« eeeatto« and faateeia« of tha«a 

part« that tha ««"tflat nrftM* «••• •*• •* «***•*••* «iees mû differently 
looat«d with reepact te aaoh oth«r, «o that a aat of «vnhaa««ab1i toeerte la 

required.   fi«ur« T «hon« ••*• **rt«*i«e of «»ah toeerte. 

TH« parallal «urfno«« * tea «roup of parta 1« fueetie* ar« aeehUed a« * 

horizontal alllin« »noma*» with tee dlee-tvp« «illia« **••»•   ***• •»*«•• ef 
aaohinln« dictetad th« da«i«a of tee «i m iHfltlt Í*« mam to fUere •. 

Iliia ji« oonaiata of a baseplate 1 end a yoke ? with iinhMfaaele ales*» 

and «xohan«aabla plat«« I which loneta tha *erio«a parta to th« «ran» to tee 

Ji«* 
Tha part to ba amohinad, together with th« appropriate «xoHengeebl« pUta, 

i« uaually fixed in th« ji« on th« baa« eerfeea of th« piata 1.    In orear to 
fix the part, th« appropriât« «tchan«««bla eiaapa ara aalaetad and fiiad on to« 
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Fi*mf 4 
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Note» Exchangeable oospotiont it u«od for operation 9 and for aaohining 
•urfacet 2 and 19 of part 5» 
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yole©  ? by m**,nr   'f pins  fittm*    int < h-     *   In   » i*  < l««r  vt<i  t^o     »ha.     The 

jig íB inet&llod ahovo a imjuaatir <~>Uni«r,   vni   n m cupniml »ir m 

adaitt«d to thj iippat  ciani** v    1   ti-- oy l uni ir  ti«   y ¡      is drawn down,  taking 

with it th« yok« 2 ourr'iay tt-«  nel annoti • ela»r>, "hioh t¡m« elaap« th« part. 

Figur« 9 »how« various *r"un« -f purtc,  <-lr.0«ifia<i »r^ordin* to th» 

««tabli«h«d «othod refarrod te Mí »va, nhic rtfinr« aaahlnin* on ^rdlaarv 

or turret lath««. 

Tach of th««« group« ean be aaehiaai o« ordi-mr? yr aoéarniMd lath««, 

but th« «achininf of «oh of th«» calli for rr up-adaptabla jiga which aas* 

poMibl« tu« rapid ««tUnf ap «ad faitaiunr oí th« part *nd %H« fuiek adjaat- 

aont of th« Uth« ¡tonn chan/rin* «v«r fr« th« «aohiatat of an« part in t* 

group to that of aaot»i«r.    Äu», for «nasi«, *lc*r« 10« «Hoi» * group of part« 

«lio«« aouatiaf «urfae«« ara «o lœatad M to Misi th«ir fo»t«aiag m th« Uth« 

a ooaalloatad aattsr Mea«aii*ttag th« UM of «««oial jiga of fuit« coapU« 

«•alga.    Ta« UM of ta« group »«thod »f mattialaf ha« aad« it posatala, hovavar, 

to ««valop « group «««ptabl«  iig *» «hi*h me pw* Qt *»• ***** u *••»*»•• •"• 
M f««t«it«d.    Figur« 10a «Hon« th« éMip af thi«  jif, waiaa i« tastali«« «a 

th« faesplat« of a turrot lata« «ai i« fastas«« to it If saasa of «or«««.   TI» 

jig eoaaiata of tat«« banie aartat   «a «a*i« araste» t I, aa wHiah tH« «anhisas 

aal« ia««rt 3 i« fiaoa, ti» fae^lat« I, «ss a elassiag «avia« eoasiitiag of 

a olaap 9 with a pivot«« prsaaur« pl«t» 10.    Ta« arasteet I as« taa fi»« 

oounUrwaight 11 ar« fast«**« to th« faaapUt« a? «erat* 15.   * ssvaal« 

waifat 4 i« provi«»« aatvasa th« braoaat aad th« fiaai oo«atsrwai**it, «o that 

th« Jig aaa aa aoouratoly balanced. 

Th« jig i« ««t up a« folia»«.   Aa iasart i« salaot«« to «uit th« part t« 

ba aaohiaad, aad ita »hapsd «ad i« iasart«« ta taa groov« of ta» braoaat 1. 

Th« two pia« li ara thaa tight«««« by turaiag tu« aata 14, «ma praaalag ta« 

iaaart agalaat th« «saris« aurfao» of th« brack*t. 

Aftar th« part haa bas« not up oa tha iasart, ta« olaapiag «svia» t« 

adju»t«d to «uit th« h«i#»t of th« part.    For thi« euraoa« ta« «fa «at 8, to 

whloh th« «lamp 9 i» eoasaetod by « pivot pia T, i» «era»«* «p or «aaa ta« ai« 6 

•uffieUatly to olaap th« part.   TH« aut 12 i« a*iuat«d in a «îsilar aasssr. 

Aft«r th«   jig ha« boa» adju«t«d, it i« balaaood by Man« of th« aovaal« 

oouat«n#«ight.    In ord«r to de thi», th« «cr#w ^ is **«»*» «° *• *° r*lM w 
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lower the   munt.-rw. ir*i   u.,1.1   -   ,r,.   A   mark.. d  -  th.    KUc-r coincide  with  a 

particular de^     - th.   .c,vl.    ..^.v,d  - th,   t,c  T,l   t.   (th.. clipeo  correspond. 

Inr to  th«   r.rt   m  t,   ia-,*.i...d  ir •»•• i*,d   *   th.    n.aerO.    The rountcrwtiirfit   is 

tau,.  blr.K.d  with   -,   .et   eon:,   ,i.d   th,   ...t1in.    ur   of   th,   .,!,•!•   completo. 

Figure-   11   Bhowo  the  d.:ii«i.  of inerti« Kith  p; rte  fitUl or.  thom. 

Figure  U showc the  dc.w;n "f a ^roup-adartil le   lathe  1ig, 

Tht.  .11« conci.tr ci   thrv.    »-ci-  perfi     -•   ^cvpl,t,   P,   -.n ntiglo  bracket 

H and * clopiné devio,.    Th.  ci,*.rln, *vi- ,  «M«* 1- f«toi»d on tho brack- 

et  H,  oonBi.t, of  -i pi-eted bolt  e with -, -i...•   nut *,  , pivoted arm 2 with 

n .crew 1,  «d a riv ted priaa-ehaped Mock   S  an . yc nui -3 and a pin %    The 

,UU is balanced by   . fixed covuiturweight 12. 

The jii 1« .et up -v. follow..    Th, cxch-xn^abK  insert recmired for tho 

part to be machined 1. ln.V.iL. with it« longitudinal groove, or. the puf 6 and 

1« fattened tc the braeket by »crew. 7.   after th. part hau been .et vip and 

f^tened on the  lnmert,  tho clmapinf d*riou  1B aêjvmtué to . it the hei#t of 

the part.    In order to de thlrn,  the aye nut 4 i. .crowed up or down the pin 5 

•mffieiently to clamp the part.    The sl^ve nut 9  i. adjusted in a similar 

manner.    The pivotod nra ? ic att ch.d to the eye nut by i pivot pin.    The 

mhape of th«   prtMhaped block   ? Incliné on the  arm 2 rat  correspond with 

the «hap*, of the part tc  be nach i ned. 

âftor the   Jif hai» been .«.t   i,,   it 1. balanced by mean, of the movable 

counterweight  14.    In order to dr thir, th. screw  li ir turned .o a. to ratte 

or lower the  oouhUivei^t  until   the  groove i-jkod or. it coincide, with a 

particular dc«r*   ^ the  .cale   .nCT-.ved o,; the   lappiate 10 aoWe-.poiiéin« to 

the paH   tr   K machined.    This  de#Tee   ir specified «n th* in.e.1*. 

The upper pr-rt of  the  ri.rur- show« some  typical parti (l-?) •••»•Mi 4« 

•uch a  jif.    The mu.iftt. of th.  oiehanifrabl.   insert, which locate the  part« ii 

•howr. in th«»  lrwer part of the   M|W.    Thus, for example, the part 1 i. loeatmd 

by mean, of      rin.    r-«rt 11  i<   toa,t,i by mean,    f a pin in the longitudinal 

direction, whih   ir. th. tr^^ din etica   it   i.  located by bcir* clamped to 

th,   b-.a* .urfnee w,th •   »et „.-r•.    P-rt IV ir   1 .-.ted by mean, of a pin in the 

Latitudinal  diruti,,,, while- ir th.   trn-vi-r*   direction it  i. pre.eod a«ain.t 
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Figure 12 

rvCr^ir 



the mounting surface  of t .J insert  intii a n;t nero-.'.     T'I.J ptrt  iu finally 

fastened in place by msano oí1 an axc^anpe^ole prinm-r^.ap'id cl.onn 

The parts aro macuinod .-n a lathe orrui,: >od wit'-       .-p-miUon turret 

head,  a longitudinal   alido and a   i-poeiti^n Vi<d aitaci«;'  \>   tiio  Uli   tipindl" 

of the tailstock (Piçuvc 1^). 

A large numbor of tha mont variad 'citids of equipment, are usod in connuxion 

v/ith drilling machinas, auch ao:     plunder and othar types of oxo mn^eabla- 

component and ßroup-adaptablo   jigs,  ravolvin^ tablee and jipporta, multi- 

spindle and turret hoado, and all sorts of auxiliary  tools. 

In the group method of machining, where tha parts to be machi iOd »re olaeel- 

fied in groups (Figure 15) and aat up on a givon machina tool, all this <jfuip- 

ment is particularly widely used,    "xperienoe ehwa that the aja.iortty of parts 

oan be machined with the aid of universal and group-adaptahia  jigs. 

fly way of example, let us oonaider the maohinin& of the group of parts 

shown in Group 4 in Figure 11. 

The parts in Oroup 4, which consist of lavera, rooker arao and pill roes 

in whioh holes must be drilled, can be mounted and fastened in univers A 1 

exohangoable-coraponent and group-adap able ]iga. 

The grou v-adaptable pneumatic jig shown in ^eure 15 ia 4eeig»ed for the 

aaohining of parts with a boas disaster of up to 100 mat, a height of up to 

80 on and a diameter of the orifice to be machined of up to 40 a«.    Other 

designs of exonangeable-coaponent plunger jit-a ara alno usad for the nach lain* 

of such parts. 

The main body 1 of the  jig contains an air c'inalbar ? with a diaphrv* i 

and an air control valve 4.    Tha upper movable plate 5, in »hieb tha eieaenfn- 

abla jig inaerta 6 and the exehaneeable dieos 7 are mounted, ia connected by 

two roda 8 with the diaphragm 3* 

The figure ahowa tha froquent oaae of the mounting of a part whioh oonalatc 

of a lever with a single boss.   Tha lever ia aat on tha already «aohifjad surface 

of the boas and centred with tho exchangeable diac 7.    Wh*i setting up ia 

complete, the handle 9 is turned to deliver compreaoed air to the air obember, 

whereupon the diaphragm 3 and the rooe 8 and plato 5 oonnected to it are forced 

down and damp the part. 
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Then machining of tha part Ì3 complet«,   tha air control handla  is turned 

back,  the air exhausto by the channel ¿, and tha 3ntire movable unit  is raised 

by the spring 10,   thus freaing tha part. 

When ohanßing over tha jig to accept     ther parts,  it is necessary to 

select and install a supporting bush 11 witn an orifice which is smaller than 

the external diameter of tha boss, but largor than the diametar of the hole 

which is to be drilled in the part.    An appropriate exchangeable disc 7, 

which centres the boss of the part, must also be fitted.    The requisite exchange- 

able jig insert 6 is selected and fitted in fie plate 5, and the height of the 

plate is adjusted to suit the height of the boss of the part to be machined 

by means of the exchangeable discs 12. 

In considering questions of tha effectiveness of using group-adaptable jigs, 

it should be noted that the wide use of such jigs and their mechanisation and 

automation not only considerably reduce the axpenditure of time and »oney on 

preparations for production, but also considerably inorease the productivity 

of labour.    Particularly great effectiveness is achieved by the adoption of a 

eoapreheaeive solution of the problem, whereby group-adaptable jigs are used 

on correspondingly modernised machine tools:    that is to say, when integrated 

group manufacturing processes are introduced. 
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Special features of the desùm of eaujpmont for Production operations 

Cold rtrjping. 

Tha group method of cold etamping is basod on tho classification of parts 

into ¿Toups for tha manufacturo of vhich a single type of cruickly adaptable 

equipment,  that is to say, çroup-adaptablo (universal) dio assemblies with 

exchangeable working parts, to^othor with versatile presses,   can be used. 

Group stamping can be used both for individual operations and in the 

manufacture of groups of parts involving a sequence of operations.    This latter 

fact creates favourable conditions for tho UBO of group-adaptable automatic 

lines. 

One-off or taries production of cold stamped parts can be arranged in two 

way s: 

1. By preparing universal and simplified dies; 

2. By preparine group-adaptable (universal) die assemblies with 
exchangeable punch and dia sots. 

In conditions of one-off and short-run production stamping operations can 

advantageously bo carried out one operation at a time, using universal punches 

and dies and a dial prese.    Stampine by this system is also recommended where 

there are frequent changes in the design of parts, as such design changes do not 

then necessitate changes in tho universal punches and dies. 

It is usually most advantageous to use group-adaptable (universal) die 

assemblies with exchangeable punch and dio sets in shorx-run and series produc- 

tion, although they can *lto be used in. a numbor of cases  i.n long-term produc- 

tion. 

The use of the group method necessitates work on the classification of 

parts,  the development of a group manufacturing process, and the design of 

group-adaptable tooling. 
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Classification of parts 

The basis of the group muthod of stamping is the classification of parts. 

In the group method, the parts are classified according to the way they are 

manufactured: i.e., distinctions are drawn between parts which are manu- 

factured by cutting, bending, drawing, moulding, and pressing in dies on stamp- 

ing equipment (Figure 16). 

The main objectiva of this classification is to define the groups of 

parts which can be manufactured on a singly machine with a single set of produc- 

tion equipment. 

In classifying parts, account must be taken of their shape and dimensions, 

their method of manufacture, the required accuracy and surface finish, the need 

for economy in laying out the material strip, and the number of parts to be 

manufactured. 

At the same timo, the most efficient type of uquipment and the most advan- 

tageous tool design must be selected. Thus, for example, in grouping flat 

r~rts which are to be stamped with punch and die sets fastened in group- 

adaptable (universal) die assemblies, the main feature as far as classification 

is concerned will be the dimensions of the part, which determine the sice of 

the die sets and the strength of the press required for stamping. In this 

particular case, the shape of tha parts will not be significant. 

Table 1 gives a classification of group operations based on the classifi- 

cation of parts according to their dimensions, their method of manufacture, 

and the nature of the blank used. The table also gives details of the universal 

group-adaptable blocks used in the stamping of parts of eaoh group. 

In stamping one operation at a tima with universal 3xchangaabls-compoaant 

dies, it is necessary to single out as grouping features those operations whioh 

are to be carried out on a singla press fitted with either a fixed die set or 

a group-adaptable base with exchangeable punch and die sets. 

In stamping one operation at ri  timo on a dial proos, the grouping featuroe 

are those characteristics of the part which determine the selection of tools 

fitted in a single setting to the dial head, "hen changing over from the 

manufacturo of one batch of parts to anothar, it is sufficient to change the 

master pattern or programma (whon the pre3S is fitted with a programme device), 

which takes up much less time than resetting the tool. 
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Uroupu,, in Bo^vihut --,, .i.-tt-.it m MUí •>"• r *-:*», in*, as the 

number of typo« ari dirr.en.iior..-; o: t,,« elements «! at. ».e parts making up 

the HTOup munt  not  exceei   tie u\M-r   jf stations  "i.  the   ii«l   h*.*d 

A ,«hura.'tdrmtu'   teatur« .if s tamping  auc  or^ratior   ;it  a  t.ne  is the 

absence   >f any atabla «roup«,  not  .jnly « far  ìF   ih« whole manufacturing 

proceae is  concerned,  but  alno ai>  i ir as t!ie separat>  opérations are con- 

corned, as  it  is mostly  wall  batches of partB which are manufacturad by 

this means,  and some 01   theo*   parto ar© i.->t repeated at all (experimental 

parts), while other« ar# repeated only infrequently,  as for ample once a 

quarter     The groups must  thoreforo be reviewed oach month, according to the 

types of parta to be produced unior th* monthly production programme. 

As souping must involve the minimum of resetting of the die« (or of 

the tool« in the dial head of the press),  it can »oat advanta«eously be 

carried out with a computer into which punched cards with ooded information 

on the grouping features are fed, or elee by means of a »anual punched card 

system. 

Th® possibility of using various production equipment for the msmifmeturo 

of different group* of parts (taken into account wtwm classifying th« parts) 

is shown in Table 2. 

One of the «ain conditions for th« achievement of hx#i effectiveness in 

the use of universal dies if th« unification of the stamped parts and their 

design elements      Work on unification should therefore be carried out side 

by side with the clarification of parts,    The «laments of stamped parts 

(holes, crooven,  raiii,  ourvuo, oto.) wist oe standardised in order to rm¿Moe 

thü number of different varieties of th*mi 

The corroct choice of the .jeojm.tricai formn of design elements in this 

standardization procese croates th« most favourable conditions for the uso 

of effective production processes involving the »inuma amount of equipment. 

The suecoBsful introduction of the flroup »othod of stampine and its 

further improvement through mechanisation and automation depends to a 

considerable axtont on the levoi of unification and standardisation achieved. 
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The design of group-adaptable oauionunt 

One of the most important conditions for the effective utilization of the 

group mothod in stamping io the correct selection of the typos and doaigns of 

dies. 

Oro up-adaptable dice must be of simple design,  of universal application, 

safo and convenient in operation, and capable of ensuring an adequate level of 

productivity in stamping. 

In se looting tho type and design of dios, it is necessary to take account 

of the volume of production and tho length of each production run, the produc- 

tion oapabilitios of the enterprise, tho foaturos of the equipment, the plan 

of operations for the group process, and tho special feature? of the parts 

••king up the group. 

In designing group-adaptable (universal) dies, the designer is faced with 

•oro complicated requirements than in designing special (individual) dies. 

Group adaptable (universal) dies are designed on tho basis of analysis of the 

design and manufacturing characteristics of the parts making up the group in 

question, the rang« of dimensions, the nature of the mounting surfaoos of the 

parte, and tho means of fastening the parts. 

The basic demign data aret 

1. Drawings of all the parts in the group, a oard index of the 
drawings, and comprehensive tables of the standardised geometrical 
shapes of the design elements of the parts whioh are to be stamped; 

2. An outline or details of the production process to be usod; 

3. Details of the press for whioh the group-adaptable die is being 
designed; 

4« Details of tho existing donigns of àio e and their production 
capabilities. 
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Tho dosici of univoreal dius muât be such n8  to onnuro tio  froatjut 

simplicity in thoir Batting up and .».d luetmant, maximum univorsilit» m thair 

utilization,  low working lifo, ninirrim cont,  oonvanionca of carvteinr,   and 
maximum utilization of estandardizad dio components. 

Lot us now considor fio daeign of group-adaptabl. (univow.il) dios ueod 
for tha stampinp of varioua groups of parts. 

^voffal (fiToup-adaptablo) dio sato wit 1 axoh-uiftoabLi pmn-,J6 and diga 

This aquipmont is widely usod for f^ short-run and sariae production of 

parts.    Tho following typos of univaraal dia sots, which diffar in tha moans 

or attachment of tho oxchangoablo punchas and dias,  aro usad: 

(a) Sats with raachanioa.1 faataning of tha punoh and dio| 

(b) Sots with aloctro-oagnotic fastaning of tho punch and dia} 

(c) Sots with combinad eloctronaagnatio/mochanieai fastening of tha 
punch and dio. 

Tho most widely used dio sot« ara thoso with mechanical f^toning of the 

punoh and dia (Figuro I7).    Tho advantages of thaw sots aro their simplicity 

of construction, thoir universality, tho possibility of usine **»«• for t'w» «tm_ 

ing of parts of a wido ranga of dimansiona and thicknesses, and the poeeibility 

of oarrying out all types of stamping operation« with than.    They enable various 

arrangomonts for tho mechanisation of tha stampine process to be ««ad, without 
roquiring any spacial erruipmont on tha prass. 

Tha punch and dio units installod in eroup-adaptabia di« sot« with maohamioel 

fastening aro assantially ordinary blanking, proere««ivo or combinad units 

without any moans of connexion with tho prass (punch holder and dia holder), 

locating means (such as guide posts and bushas) or punch shank,    inhere tha 
material to ba out is not vary thick (up to 1 m), ,*,*» „* a. miu „^ ^4, 

own additional fitting« for locating the working parta relativo to each other, 

but with thick materials suoh location is cairiod out by tha dio «at. 

Some varieties of punoh and die units for die «et« with aaohnnionl fastening 

aro shorn in Figuro 10.    A simple blanking punoh and die unit with a solid 

stripper plate (Figure 13a) consiats of a dio 1 with a strippar plate 2 fastened 

to it by scrows and pins.    Tho punch 3 is prassod into tho punch holder 4. 
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Th. Annm  r.f a orbasi ^-acUon  bl vrikinf dx, unit,   s own   in Fi*uro l"b, 

ia   tn no way Alffar,nt fron, fat of  « ordinal-  di..    7. Anim  of a compound 

dio unit  for blankxn, and dravxn, (Fl.mro  lSc)   x.   Uno Idontioal   in  it. «ain 

principle wit,  t   , basic d.sxrn.    I« *rd-r.    —v.r.  to briiw   -»bout removal of 

tho part from fw drawing die  1 *• tu, ^ooko-it.  -,  ,nd to r turn t e lowor 

pu.Hor , t, xt. orignal position, foro >r. d.vicco in tn uppor and lowr part« 

of  the group-atoptabla bloc* which •*. actuated b;   tu .lido and tho low« buffar 

of tho pro..,  roopoctiv^iy. 

Anothor A.nim of a compound di, -mit for tho ctttnr •** bandi* of parts 

i. .hown in Fi-ure Idd.    T- Provi.xon in tho lowor unit of a ralliait .-.ctor 

working xnd.pand.ntly of tu di, .ot malto* t*o .«t mor, riversai *xd facilitato, 

tho »ottinè up of tho oxchaniroaU.) dio«. 

Unikal block, «iti cloctro^gnotie faotonia* of tu pune    and di* unit. 

(Ft«uro 19) off« fow Uchnolofioal pcoibilitios «nd nro «..d ror tho cutting, 

perforatine, •»!» *»*lr* «* 3,RUOW
 *rwlÄe of %hUl * °at ""^ "^ 

(up to M » thick).    Thoir main addita*» i. tho fact t at th*y oa« u.. tho 

«it. of .i*pU do.im vUC can «uiotty b. UitallH in tho dio .»t wit out th. 

usa of additional locating dr/ico. (ir th. .trait tforvard aatehia*-up of txo 

cutting part, of the punch and dio).    Til. ~ko. P-ibH ^ ««^' of lo^ 

tion of tho punch and tho dio roUtivo to .ach ot .or, Wich is particularly 

i^ortant in tho tutti« *nd portion of thin «tortai..    PUto-typo .inflo 

or compound dio. aro u.od for oloctro^agnotir. dio ..to.    Tho fiwt typ« of 

dio. carry out on. .tampina operation (.ueh a. blanking) for oaeh .troke of th. 

punch, whilo to .ocond .inultanoou.iy enn? out sovorai difforont opormtion. 

(auch a. blanking and perforation) for a .ingl* «trote, of tho puno h. 

Mo Mt. with oUctroMMiMtio/aoehwioal fa.toninr of tho dio unit. 

(Fiiuro K» of for conoidorabl. tochnolocicai poBsibiiiti,,.    ^ oa» bo u«od 

with advantaro for mrtou. *»•• of .taapinr *f both small and larf. P*rf <«* 

of thin or thick satarxal. 

These di«, are intended for the stoapin« of parts by olBwnt.i tariou. 

broken-down operations can b<> carried out by aeon, of then. 
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Dial-plate dies 

These are being used moro and more widely for group stamping by elements« 

They can most advantageously be used for punching holes of various shapes in flat 

parts such as plates, panels, etc,, of dimensions up to 300 mm, as well as for 

the blanking of parts with dimensions which do not exceed those of the die holder 

aperture, 

Dial-plate dies are divided into two types: 

(a) Those mounted on a single axis with discs (with solid connexion of the 
upper and lower discs); 

(b) Those located in a C-shaped body in the die set (in this cate, the upper 
and lover discs of the dial plate are not solidly connected to each other)« 

Dies of the first type are used for stamping parts out of strip up to 120 mm 

vide. The vider production capabilities of dies of the second type, which have 

separate fastening of the upper and lover discs of the dial plate, enable the« to 

be used for punching holes in sheet blanks up to 300 torn vide with a single setting* 

Vernier tables are used to line up the blanks vith the axis of the punch 

vhen the latter is in its working position« 

Dial prestes 

In enterprises producing short runs of parts, effective use is Bade of dial 

presses, which represent one of the most vivid illustrations of the principle of 

the concentration of operations in cold stamping. A dial press can take the place 

of a line of several universal presses vith exchangeable-component dies in the 

stamping of parts by elements« 

The concentration of stamping operations and the vide capabilities provided 

by the use of the group method enable the cost of stamping operations to be re- 

duced and the productivity of labour in the stamping of different parts by «Is* 

aents tobe increased.    ........ 

Depending on the design of the press, from 16 to 36 exchangeable sets of 

tools can be installed on the dial plate of a press at the same time« 

The presses are equipped vith vernier tables on which the sheet blanks are 

fastened. The blank can be lined up4 vith the set of exchangeable tools, vhen the 

latter is in the working position, by the following methodst 

1. Establishment of given co-ordinates on the reading scale vith a vernier 
or optical micrometer; 

2, Lining up the blank with a template; 

3* Lining up the blank automatically in accordance vith a given programme. 
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Dial presses are used for sheet metal parts such as panels, plates and 

frames with dimensione of up to 700 x 1,000 m.    An accuracy of up to • 0.1 m 

in the dimensions between the centres of holes can be achieved. 

The maximum diameter of a part which is cut out or a hole which is punched 

with a single stroke varies from 50 to 100 am, depending on the design of the 

press. 

In order to cut down the time needed for auxiliary operations,  some designs 

of presses are emiipped with automatic remote control devices for the rotation 

and locking of the dial plate. 

Oroup-adaptfb}e automatic lines 

The group v/orking method opens up wide possibilities for the automation of 

the process of cold stamping.    Thus,  for example, parts from a number of groups 

which are manufactured by cutting out or perforation can be produced by meant of 

eingle or progressive dies with automatic feed of the material.    Such presset, if 

provided with special equipment, can be substantially equivalent to a straight- 

forward automatic line. 

In the case of production processes involving a number of operations it is 

worth considering the possibility of setting up special automatic lines which 

can produce parts belonging to a given group with only a small expenditure of 

time on resetting. 

At the present time, special automatic machines with quickly-exchangeable 

components and multi-purpose group-adaptable automatic lines are being used «ore 

and more widely in industry. 

The ..election of the best tvœ of production proo«i» 

When there are two or more otherwise equally attractive production processes 

available, the process selected is usually that which gives the lowest production 

cost.    The following formula is used for calculating the production cost ty 

Cm « M + Z • 0 + Y + E 
T 

'•"here: 

Î! is the cost of the material from which the part is made, taking into 

account the cost of wante material; 
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Z is the wages of the stamping operatives and (if necessary) other produc- 

tion operatives, with additional payments and deductions; 

0 is the expenditure on the operation and amortization of the punches and 

dies and other equipment; 

Y is the expenditure on the setting up and adaptation of presses and dies; 

and 

E is the expenditure on the operation of the presses (overhaul of the presses 

and the cost of the electric power used). 

This formula car. be used for separate operations, for several operations 

together, or for a whole production cycle.    All the components of the formula 

refer to the manufacture of one part (or,  if preferred, 100 parts).    Their 

values for different methods of group stamping are determined either from 

generally known standard figures (cost of materials, wages) or from the assembly 

of available teohnical and economic figures. 

The oost of the operation and amortisation of the punches and dies is calcu- 

lated by means of the formulât 

Where: 

F ia the cost of making the die unit; 

P is the expenditure on the overhaul and reworking of the die unit; 

M is the number of parts manufactured with the die unit before it is 

written off. 

The oost of making a die unit can be determined approximately acoording 

to the formula: 

F - (Kç • K0) (A • B) • D 

Where: 

Kj, Is a coefficient depending on the type of die unit, its value varying 

fron 0.06 to 0.2; 

Kf, is a coefficient depending on the complexity of the working surface of 

the die unit, its value varying from 0.06 to 0.2? 

A and B are the dimensions of the die and the punch in millimetres; and 

D is the cost of the die set (for group-adaptable die units, D - 0). 
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The expenditure on the overhauling and reworking of a die unit generally 

averages 40-60 per cem, of the eoct of its original manufacture. 

The number of p&rtR which cm be manufactured with a die unit before it is 

written off is taken ae being eoual either to the life of the unit until it is 

completely worn out, T, or (if the number of parte reouired is lees than T) to 

the number of parts which are to be manufactured with the unit in question. 

From the formula for the calculation of C^ it is possible to determine the 

quantitative limits for the effective use of various means of producing actual 

parts (the so-called "critical batch si-e' ). 

The production of parts from plaetiog 

Group operations for the production of parts fro« plastics are worked out 

in two stages: 

1. The classification of the parts and the formation of groups. 

2. The development, for each group of parts, of designs for group-adaptable 
die units with exchangeable die inserts (mould inserta). 

The classification of parts whioh are to be manufactured out of plastics 

must be carried out with an eye to the design and production features of the 

parts, as well as the design features of the dies. The main features determin- 

ing the group to which a part belongs are: 

(a) The type of materials and the dimensional accuracy recuired for the 
part: 

(b) It6 over-all dimensions; 

(c) The means of pressing, taking into account the process features of 
the material; 

(d) The means of ejection and the looation of the ejector« in the diet 

(e) The number and location of the break lines of the die; 

(f) The number of inserted fittings, their shape and the way they are laid 
out in the part. 

Let us now consider a number of examples of the classification of parts into 

groups in accordance with the features enumerated above. 

Figure 21 shows several possible layouts of parts in dies whioh determine the 

group to which the part belongs. 
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Group 1,    single horizontal I,»«* line in tl.l part elected fro» die, 

f»ting, can ce cast in the part only if pi-* < > *. ^^ °'^ 
ilons perpendicular to the plane of brea* line cannot be higher th» the fifth 

cues !f accuracy thl. ^up «, incite part, euoh „ platee, bloc*., P».U, 

l-.f.r.'.loüj   oto. 

Figur. 21. shows «pi. of P»*» P""»»«4 l" « '1<,u14 Wlth * *** *"* 
Une; th. bottom drawing .hows a par. with a c..t-i„ ine.rt loo.fd in th. 

bottom part of the mould during pressing. 

Group 2.   mould, hav. 2 or mor. break Un., (on. of th- «rticl and the 

r-ainder permitting th. di.a.s.mbiy of th. mould oo.pon.nt. in th. h.ri.ont.l 

diction); aft.r dl.«.«bly of th. mould in th. h.ri..nt.l pi«., »1». part, 

„main in th. in..rt. and ar. di.«.»bl.d out.id, th. pr...; PM*. can b. 

„nufaotur-d «ith any ct-in fitting, which dc net hl»d.r th. 41.MM.bl» of 

th. mould in..*.,  this group includ.. parte euoh a. .pcol., .toll., pl«P »"» 

^ast-in fittir.gc and so on. 

Figur. 21b show. .«»»pi., -f «. mwafactur. of part. «h«. both h.ri«».Ul 

and «rtical mould br.ak U». ar. r.<pür.d.    In thi. ca», th. «»«Id i. mi*- 

shaped, th. part. ar. produe.d by di.-oa.ting, and th. «orici», pr«.»r. U down- 

wards. 

Group 3«    the mould hac one horitontal break line; ejection of parte fro. 

the die 1. downward«; parts with cast-in fitting, running right through them 

can be produced;  the accuracy of dimensions perpendioular to the break line i. 

not higher than the fourth clase of aocuracy. 

Figure 21c shows examples of part, such a. blocks, plates, etc. incorporat- 

ing a large number of cast-in fittings located both in the lower and the upper 

half of the mould.   This means that it ia necessary to use the die-oasting 

method and to design the moulds accordingly. 

2.   The tv^'i 9f ffroH0-»*"*«*1« «P^fr 

The basis of the design of gwup-adaptable mould, i. the principle of de.ifa- 

ing a standard group-adaptable (universal) mould block with exchangeable mould 

inserts. 
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The firr.t etep in the design procesn consists of the detennination of the 

main operating characteristics of the mould which is to be designed: 

(a) The method of stamping the parts; 

(b) The layout of parts giving the most efficient stamping; 

(c) The number and direction of break lines needed; 

(d) The nuihod of operation of the mould (whether it is to be a 
fixed or removable mould); 

(e) The method of ejecting the finished part and the looation of 
the ejectors; 

(f) The type of feed chamber to be used; 

(g) The number of sookets; 

(h)    The layout of the pouring system (if die-casting is to be used). 

At the present time, a very wide variety of designs of group-adaptable 

(universal) mould units are in use, because of the différant means of pressing 

parts used and the clearly insufficient standardisation work dons so far. 

Let us consider a number of examples of the use of the group method in the 

manufacture of parts from plastios.    Groups inoludlnf parts suoh as pan«Is f 
plates, rings and so forth can be produced from the neoplastics by straia*t- 

forward pressing in a mould with a single ho ri sont al break lini.   Ths fiala««* 

part is then ejected from the mould by the ejeotor. 

Figure 22 shows the design of a group-adaptable unit for direct pressing 

with exchangeable mould inserts.   The unit consists of two partst    a lower part 

and an upper p*r+.; the lower part is fattened to the bolster plate of a 

hydraulic press, while the upper pert is fastened to ths raw. 

The upper p*.rt consists of a punch holder 1 running on guide posts 4, a 

heating plate 15, clamping lugs 2 and an insert 14.   Ths lower part ooealsts 

of the die holder 5 with damping lugs 3 an« a lower insert 12, a heat in« plat« 

11 mounted on beams 7, a bed plate 8 and an ejeotion meohanisa 9 whloa mova« oa 

pillars 10 and has a threaded hole under the press ejeotor. 

The unit uses the slide-in system of fastening the mould lasarla, so that 

the inserts can be changed without taking the unit out of ih« presa.    Bota verta 

of the unit have rectangular grooves out in them in whioh the exchangeable 

mould inserts are «lid up to the stops 13 and are than fastened with the Cleaping 

lugs 2 and 3.   The insert plates are connected with the ejectors by pivoted 
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links 6 mounted on the ejeotor plate 9 whioh is connected by a shaft with the 

corresponding mechanism on the press.    The design of the exchangeable mould 
inserts for this unit is shown in Figure 23. 

The mould insert consists of an upper plate 1 with a punch 9, buffers 2, 

guide poste 8, a lower plate with a chamber 3, the die 4 with the mould design 

out in it, a base plate 6 and plates 10 and 11 carrying the ejector 7. 

In the oaM under consideration, because of the small dimensions of the 

parts, the mould insert• are inserted in the slide-in eoaporsnts.   Where the 

parts to be made are of large dimensions, however, the mouH inserts may be 

rectangular (i.e., their dimensions and shape may correspond with those of the 
slide-in ooaponente. 

The advantage of this design is that as the unit is not taken out of the 

press and therefore doss not cool down, the mould inserts oan ouiekly be nhangsd 

and work oan proceed on the manufacture of other parts of the ease group. 

A different design of unit is ussd for prssslng groups of parts (Figure 24) 

where both vertical and horisontal break linas are required in the mould inserts. 

Figure 25 snows a general view of suoh a group-adaptable wedge-type unit, while 
Figure 26 shows the mould inserts for it. 

The unit oonsists of a dis holder 8, spacers 5, heating plates 1 and 3, 

a surrounding plats 11, guide posts 2 and knockout plates 6, 7 whioh elide on 

poste 9 and have threaded holes under the ejeotor of the press.   The mould insert 

(Figure 26) oonsists of a bass 7 with a plats 6, looating pins 9, irtdgt shaped 

half-moulds 6, a punch holder 2 with a plats 1 and a punoh 3, and punoh pins 4 
and 5» 

The mould inserte are attached to the unit in the following mannen 

the upper part of the mould insert is inserted in a groove in the punoh holder 

of the unit and fastened there, while the lowsr part of the mould insert is 

fastened in the die holder of the unit.    In the manufacture of parts, the loading 

of the material to be preeeed and the prssslng operations are oarrlsd out in the 

normal manner, the looating fingers of the unit mating with grooves in the half- 
moulds at the moment of pressing (Figure 26). 
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3.    Group-adaptable uràts fur die cestina. 

Die castine and appropriate fe-roup-adaptable moulds must be ueed in casée 

where (l) the parts to be manufactured have fittings running right through 

them which are located in several of the detachable mould inserts; (2) when 

the shape of the part to be made necessitates additional dismantling of the 

mould inserts,  and (3) when the dimensions of the parts in a plane perpendicular 

to the break line of the mould must be of a high degree of accuracy (up to 

the fourth  class). 

Croup-adaptable die casting mouldc are divided into moulds with working 

pressure from below and those with working pressure from above.    Mouldr with 

working pressure from below can have wedge-shaped mould inserts with vertical 

break lines. 

Figure 27 Bhows the design of a die casting mould unit incorporating mould 

inserts with one or two horizontal break lines.    The design of the unit enables 

the mould inserts to be taken apart directly under the press, using the force 

of the lower cylinder, without the use of additional pressing-out equipment. 

The lower part of the unit consists of a plate 1, two beams 3, a heating 

plate 5 lying on beams, and two guides 6.    The middle part of the unit oonsists 

of the feed chamber 13 located within the plates 6 and 9 which are screwed to 

the two beams 7, two tension rods 4 and a movable plate 2 with a shaft 16 

actuated by the lower cylinder of the press.    The upper part of the unit oonsists 

of a plate 12,  the punch holder 11,  the punch 10 and the guide posts 13. 

This design of die casting unit can be used for pressing various types of 

parts up to 33 mm high, using moulds of minimum weight.   The oasting holes oan 

be looated anywhere in the area of the feed chamber, so that the oasting 

ohannels oan be of minimum length,  thus improving the cruality of the parts east. 

Moreover, with suoh a design two mould inserts oan be used and they oan qulokly 

be exchanged for different ones.    By using such a design of mould unit,  it is 

possible to do without splitters and emptying ecmipment, thus freeing a consider- 

able production area. 

A typical design of mould insert for this die castinf  unit is shown in 

Figure 28.    Depending on the design,  configuration and dimensions of the part 
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to be cast,   the mould inserts can be of various designs and have different 

numbers of sockets, but their over-all dimensions and their external shape oust 

be such as  to fit  in the mould unit. 

4.    A rroup-adaptable unit for pressure casting 

Group-adaptable units for the pressure casting of parts from thermo- 

plastics in casting machines are usually of the fixed type. 

Figure 29 shows the design of a mould unit for pressure casting.    The unit 

consists of a fixed plate 5 with a pouring bush,  guide posts 4 which serve 

to ensure the precise location of the mould inserts, and a movable plate 1 

with guides  3.    The mould inserts are set up by moving them along the guides 

up to the stop 2,  and the; can be changed without moving the unit. 

The mould inserts (Figure 30 ) consist of mould halves 1, 2, a presaure 

plate 4, and a plate 7 with locating pins 5.    The accurate mating of the mould 

halves is ensured by the guide posts 8 and 6.    The plate whioh forms the base 

for the parts is  located by the pin 3 and is sealed up tight without any 

danger of leakage when the machine is closed.    Side cuts are made in the moulds 

and plates for the purpose of dismantling the mould. 

Dismantling is carried out on the bolster plate in the  following manner: 

the upper mould half is removed fi ret, then the lower mould half,  from whioh 

the part is ejected by meanp of suitable emúpment. 

Pressure casting^ 

The development of a group-adaptable pressure casting process is divided 

into tvo stages: 

1. The classification of castings and the establishment of groupât 

2. The development of suitable designs of mould units and mould inserts 
for each group. 

In the classification of pressure-cast parts, the main factors determining 

the groups to which the parts belong are: 

(a) The break line of the mould for the production of the casting; 

(b) The elector system in the mould used for producing the oasting; 

(p)    The location of the casting in the moulds (i.e.,  in the movable 
mould,   in the  fixed mould,   or in both moulds at once); 
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(d) The design of the pouring- system; 

(e) The presence  of side holes ir. the casting* 

(f) The over-nil dimension of the cast port. 

In practice,  *he break line of the mould determines the design of the mould 

unit,  the location of the casting in it, ar.d the ejector system  used.   The break 

line may be located either at one end of the casting, along its section of 

maximum dimensions,  or along its axis of symmetry. 

When a break line running across one end of the cast part is selected,  the 

part is located entirely in one of the moulds.    When a break line running along 

the line of maximum diurna ions of the part or along its axis of symmetry is 

selected, the part is cast in both mould halves. 

The ejection system  used for removing the casting determines the design of a 

group-adaptable mould unit.    Such systems can be of two types:    ejection by a 

stripper plate and ejection of the part by ejectors. 

Stripping by means of a stripper plate is carried out when the outside 

contours of the casting are formed in a fixed mould,    'lien the internal cores 

are of large dimensions, however, the use of a stripper plate is undesirable,  and 

it is better to use ejectors. 

1/hen the part is cast,  in a movable mould or in a mould which is made in two 

parts, stripping is carried out by ejectors. 

The pouring system 

Castings made in group-adaptable units can be side-poured or o ant re-poured. 

In selecting the pouring point, the following factors must be borne in Binds 

1. Centre pouring of the casting is preferable, as it reduces the dimension« 
of the mould assembly. 

2. The pouring syetem must be designed with a view to ensuring that the 
stream of metal entering the mould progressively drives out the air 
from the 'spaces within the mould towards the break line. 

3. Pouring should preferably be carried out towards a surface of the 
casting whioh it is intended to machine later. 

4. The thickness of the feeder   sed in making the casting should be 25-30 
per cent of the wall thickness of the cast part (for cast parts up to 
6-/ mm thick). 
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The dimensions ol' the captine 

/he dimensions  of the part  to bo rnrt   infl jcncc  thi   determination  n!   th« 

group tu -hioh  it  should belnj.r,  ar  the  an-  of n protection nf th« caating  tn 

the piano  of th«--  break  line  is a basic  characteristic   it   the selection of th« 

type of machiner/   to be used      The dimensions nf the casting do  not  affect th« 

basic design of the mould assembly,  however,   but simplv determine  it» dimension« 

Groups of castings are established or   the basis of tho above consideration«. 

Examples   of such groupe are shown in Figure U. 

Group 1 consists of parts vhere the break  line surface IF a plan« ooinold- 

ing with the end of the part.    The outer surface of the part ie formed in the fixad 

section of the mould,  the part ie removed from the cor« by a stripper piate,  and 

centre pouring is used in the casting process. 

Group 2 differs from Group 1 only in that side pouring is used. 

Group 3 consists of parte where the break line surface is located In th« 

plane of greatest cross-sectioned area of the part.    Th* part may be formad in 

both the movable  and fixed parts of the mould,  r»r possibly only in the movable 

part.    The finished casting is removed by means of electors, and centre pouring 

is used in the casting prooess. 

Group A differ from Group 3 only in that side pouring is used in the oast lug 

process. 

Group r> consists of parts   ?hich have the same features as in Group 3, but 

where from 1 to  3 side apertures are formed in the casting in 3 mutually perpen- 

dicular directions. 

Group f differs from Group ^ only in that side pouring is umad in the omarini 

process. 

Principles of the design of group-adaptablw nuuld units and inserts 

The principle lying at the basis of the design of such group-adaptable mould 

assemblies is that of the use of exchangeable mould inserte te form the part. 

Every effort must be made to ensure that such mould inserts can b« changed without 

removing the mould unit from the casting machine and with th« minimum expenditure 

of time. 
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The most effective system of fastening mould inserte is the 8lide-in system, 

which enables the inserts to be changed without takin£ the mould unit out of 

the machine. 

Each mould unit consists of two parts. The fixed part is fastened to the 

stationary part, of the machine, while the movable part (together with the 

stripper devices) is fastened by means of special base to the movable part of 

the casting machine. 

The dimensions of the parts to be cast determine the type of machine, and 

consemiently also the dimensions of the seats of the mould units. Depending on 

the dimensions of the castings making up the group, mould units moy be of 

different dimensions, although identical in design. 

Ely way of example, let us consider in greater detail one of the designs, 

of group-adaptable units used to produce castings of Group 1. The parts are 

actually formed in the fixed part of the mould, as the break line ooincides 

with the end face of the part. Stripping from the cores is carried out by a 

stripper plate. Centre pouring is used in the castine process. The mould 

units are designed for use on "Polak 406" and "Polak 600" machines. 

The group-adaptable mould unit (shovm in Figure 32) consists of two parts: 

a fixed part and a movable part. The two halves of the mould are mated by means 

of four guide posts and bushes which positively locate them during operation. 

The fixed part consists of a plate 1 fastened by screws to the bean carrying the 

fixed mould 2, vhile the movable half of the mould, which incorporates the 

meohanism for ejecting the part, consists of four plates 3, 4, 8 and 9 fastened 

together in tvo sets vhich can be displaced by means of a hydraulic mechanism 

relative to the plates 5t 6 and 7. 

Both halves have recesses in them in which the exchangeable mould component« 

are inserted and held in place by screw clamps. 

Figure 32 shows the design of an exchangeable mould insert designed for this 

type of unit  The insert consists of plates 3 and 4, moulding oores 2, 5 &n* 7t 

a stripper plate 6, and a plate 1 for the fastening of cores 2 and 7. 

The mould shown has a centre pourine system located directly in the insert. 
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The mould  ii.ru.rtr. cnn  U  ehm^d without   removing  the mould unit  from the 

machine  ni   Ml       „11   that  it   ir  n< cecsar;.   to  do  to  ohan<n   the  insertß IB to 

ruraovc  the   procure   rtnpr,,   take out th,  inserts   from the movable and fixed 

part* of   the   ur.it,   and replace  th.-m nth thu  nev  oner  needed to produce another 

type  of  pnrt   ir,   the   nmr   yrovp 

Figure   M ohowE a rx-oup of parts made up of castings, whose break line 

• n-.r      runn  through their plane    f ¿rtatent   irea and whioh are  formed in both 

the movable  and the  fixed  pe.rtß   ,f the mould inserte. 

The partB in the /-roup share the characteristic of having co-axial side 

apertures.    The finished part,   are ntripped from the mould by elector«, and 

side pouring  is used in the casting proeeeß. 

The fen i pi of a group-Rdaptpble unit ie shown in Figure  Ma.    The unit 

consists oí  e  uxed plate  1 <ith wedges 7 which serve to maintain in a fixed 

position th« movable blocks ó which have shafts 5 eonnocting the« to hydraulic 

cylinders mounted in the unit     These cylinder« actuate the corss which form 

the aperture»» and hoi lev tspacee ii. the casting (Figure  Mb, positions 6 and 7). 

Th« movable part of the unit onsist« of n. plate 2 with slots to guida the 

blocks 6 and a eyetem of plater r. carrying th« ejectors, which ars fitted with 

shafts  3 connected to thti hydraulic otruip**r.t  and whioh strip the cast part fro« 

thu hollow« in the mould insert«. 

The mould lnsertr <•> and 1C (Figure  Mb)  are  clamped in place on the main 

plates of the unit 

Figure Mc vh^ve the design í the mould inserts. The inserts consist of 

a fi*ed mould 1 with pxito poeti r, a movable mould 5 with oores 6 and 7 whioh 

are connected \ith the movable bind 6 of the mould assembly (Figur« M«), &nd 

a punch  .' and «lector ' mounted or. a piste   3. 

Calculation of th« LMIMIC «fftoUvtMl« of ti»  Ulf Qf rmìHìldintlttt IflUlint 

The economie uffoet «jhioh cai   be achievud by the use of a given type of 

coJìornent  ir determined by com^arint, the cost of manufacturing the equifa«nt in 

nuustior. with tnt oconieUes   >r   direct wa«e payments (through reduction of auxiliary, 

make—ivad;   ar.d r!ean-un labour reruirements)  which oan be achieved by the urne of 

fui'h  on i . pre* t t 
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Tho reduction   in the   Ut«. <r ro^n NMI>(I   for or,«. p«n /np»r»H^      »   ^ 

detersi nid by  th»¡   formula' 

'1 

'/hero: 

E    IB the eanur.t of labour renuired for on« purl /operatior, before tue ue© 

of the new ta\ilpBontf  and 
E    i» the aaour.t of labour ridire«1 Tor the KM« pert/operation wtian Hi« 

now equipment i* usod. 

Ilion one typo of equipment lo repUoed with another t^pe of hif»er produc- 

tivity, the amount of labour roouired ie detemined in e eiailar »aaiier;  in 

thie OMO, E.  i« the amount of i«bour required for the manufacture of a part 

wi ih the pravioua equipment, and E¿ is the amount of labour r« aired for the 

aace opération with the new «quipment. 

fcononiee in airaot »at* peyente, e, achieved thro«** the wtiiiaation of 

new equipment are exp-wcjed by: 

• Bl*l - S2*2 

Ubere t 

•., «g are the pieoo-work ratee for the omaratior. in qaaaUa« before an« 

aftar the uee of the now e<iuipment. 
ffca eoonneiic a*vanta«oou«Mae of the ua« of new equipment oa* ha 

ao follow«s 

UM 

Aerai 

P ie the yearly ooet of oporatine one ita« of equip»eat» 

D it the eoonomic effoct of tha «M of tme matt eijaipmant, «at 

K la tha echaaulad anmm'  output of part«. 

It ia aaeume« in *!• ©•»• t*at %•# *m *wi* mraemmtia« mmamimary it 

uaed bath before ani af%ar in*ra*a»tiaii of the new «qui em»«t. 
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If the  «mount  of *o,,,}   .pont  m> the production of th«   new «ruipTOit   U the 

.„•u   ar   th.    unourt   ~f   th,  .concie«  »ad*   r,v  u-in* it   for the  production  of the 

volum.   of   Dirt*  noh.-dul.-d   in th*  annual   production pronome, „e have th« 

f <M»4t ior.: 

r  -  W 

TMF  .-.UI.M-.I   di temimi,  th-   *nxiina permissible wual   expenditure on the 

manufacture    f  th.   r,ev  ^uiponnt   for th«.  ,nvei.  production plorarne. 

It   f  lr*i  it-«  thir  that  the minimum production proFr*»c N^ at which 

th« rip.r.ditur,   M   thr  manufacture  of the equipment vili  be  covered, will be: 

' «in 
r 

ârrordi... *   ,   th.   econome effect vhioh  the UBC of th« «miip»«nt  should 

rru# »>»ut   ir   th.. «*nufi»ctur, of the part  in  ~ue*tion ist 

D 
«in 

TiK-  total tcono.ic effet lXoi which will  be darted frc th« introduction 

of ont  pi#ce of  «aui|»-nt  of thi«  typt will   therefore b« ««mal to: 

tot 

D (»,: - w 
li«rc: 

!   it the fire of the actual  annual production progWBBc, 

In cuce whor-  it  it MOHMD  to co«p*r« two type« of équipant which «r. 

different  in efloetivn««« and ooct,  th« following fomula can b« u««4» 
p.. -    P' 

'ìiercì 
I«  «nd D«  «r<  th* co*t und economy for the "cheaper"  type of «<Tuip«wnt; 

P« and V *r* the coat ar.d «concay for th« »ore expon.ivc «<ruip««nt: and 

!     iP the critical  production «ehcduU   for which both the typ«, of «m»ip««nt 

bcinf compared «re  of  the  ***«   economic ef fectiveneat. 

iroduct» n. Ef.heduU ri*, «ter than !¡. 

if'uipmtnt 'il!   W  -Bert  a dvar. taboue 

«or  ai   -in.-«,   product» ir. cr.hedulc  rrc.ter than Ti, the  UBC of the more 

fiXpi-t.rivc   Vvf 
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Figure  Yj «how« graphs oomparlng cost and economy.    The critical production 

schedule N    corresponde  to the  point of intoreectior. of the curvee A and A' 

representing the total   economy for  the two types of equipment being compared. 

Curvr  A corresponde  to  the economy  achieved by the UPC of the equipment which is 

"cheaper" in initial  cost,  but which  is less  effective in use, while curve A* 

represents the economy  achieved by  the use of the more "expensive" equipment. 

In order to determine the effectiveness of equipment,  e nomogram such as is 

shown in Figure  36 may be used. 

Such a nomogram can be used for the solution of the following problems: 

1. Determination of the maximum permissible annual expenditure on a 
single type of ecruipment,  as a function of the economy achieved 
by its use; 

2. Calculation of the economic effectiveness of using a given type 
of equipment,   for a known annual expenditure on such equipment 
and a giv^n volume of production of parts; 

3. Determination of the minimum saving on direct wage payment« through 
the use of a given type of equipment if the annual expenditure on 
the equipment,  the production sêaeéule for parts, and the level of 
overhead expenses are known; 

4. Calculation of the production schedule for a given part which will 
cover expenses on equipment and will bring about a given economy 
on direct wage payments. 

The amount of labour needed to produce parts with different equipment can 

be determined by the standardization of operations. 

When group production methods, whioh permit the utilisation of group- 

adaptable (OPN) and univorsal (UNP) exchangeable-component equipment, are employed 

in a plant,  it is necessary to calculate the economies achieved with the use of 

such equipment. 

A group may contain different kinds of parts which are produced in different 

numbers, and it may be profitable to use special equipment for the production 

of some parts.    It is therefore necessary to establish whether or not it would 

be more advantageous to use group-adaptabie equipment in such cases. 
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.'he settlement of this  question amounts bacically to the comparison of 

the economic results achieved by the use of special equipment with the 

resi.ltt; achieved Vy the replacement of such epecial equipment with group- 

adaptr.Me or universal equipment with special exchangeable components.    The 

following inequality may be used for this  calculation: 

(v - [< A       •  A     )  S       + gr gr      gr <*u**î>Ç".]}*{v<*î*4>ç,.J 

Where: 

D     is the total eoonomic effect achieved through the production of an 

entire group of parts with group-adaptable equipment; 

A*    . fP    .  A*   and A „ are the coefficients of «unorti?«tion &jid oper- 
gr'      gr*      S S 

at ion corresponding to group-adaptable and speoial equipment» 

Aft . A*1., are the coefficients of amortization and operation of the 
N        N 

exchangeable componente; 

S     is the oost of group-adaptable equipment; 
a"* 

SN is the ooBt of a single exchangeable eomponent; 

D   is the total eoonomio effeot achieved with the use m of special 

equipment for the production of the entire given number of parts; and 

S   is the oost of a single item of special equipment. 

In the case in question, eaoh of the three expressions« 

(Aa    + AD  )   S gr       gr      gr 
;  (-$.AJ)£SHì  <*¡*I¡>C«. 

represents the total of the oorrespondinf expenditure for one yeex of oper- 

ation. 

The values cf the coeffic iei   -, A* and A   must be seleoted on the basis 

of practical factory experienia. 
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In short-run production, there is no advantage in preparinf complicated 

special equipment.    Parts are therefore frecently manufactured either with 

universal equipment or with the use of siaple mounting and clamping »laments 

such as clamps,  blocks,  etc.    In such condition*, however,  the use of group- 

adaptable eouipment would be much more advantageous, as such équipant is 

specifically designed for the production of a whole group of parts rather 

one batch of identical parts above. 

In the case in question, the total yearly production schedule N will 

consist of the outputs N., N„, etc.   of each part in the group: 

In the graph in Figure 37, the cost of special equipment for a single part 

in a given production schedule is represented by a straight line pejellel to 

the horizontal axis of the graph.    If such parts are manufactured with 

adaptable equlpoent with exchangeable opponents, however,  the picture 

The cost of group-adaptable equipment for a single par* will be equal, 

when a largo nvsiber of types of parts, and consequently ala« a larger «rumaUty 

of parts are to be produced, the cost of group-adaptable eouipment will amount, 

for each individual part, to: 
a 

• ?« 

§*• 
tot 

Hhere; 

P     is the cost of t -oup-adaptable oxohangeeble-oomaonant equipment par 

individual part; 

C      in the cost of the gre up-adaptable equipment: and 
gt* 

s    is the cost of the exchangeable components. 

Figure  Y7 clearly shows how expenditure on group-adaptable •nuipmettt variée 

with increase in the total production schedule of all typae of parts in a 
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It should be noted that in introducing group-adaptable equipment the 

throughput capacity of euoh equipment should be aUo taken into account.    If 

a group contains a considerable number of types of parte,  it 1. sometimes 

necessary to put into operation nox just one, but several duplicate iteme of 

equipment. 

Furthermore, in order to unify the equipment, it is necessary to standard- 

ize the basic (fixed) components of group-adaptable dqui^ent.    If this is 

done, the series production of such standardised components can be undertaken. 

This not only considerably «duces the cost of the components, but also re- 

duces the amount of time and money needed to start production of the part, 

whioh the equipment is designed to manufacture. 






